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We propose a mechanism for reentrant phase separation in globular microemulsions based on the
combined effects of a shape transition and attractive interactions. Long cylindrical globules can phase
separate at relatively low interglobular attractions. A transformation from elongated globules to compact
spherical drops alters the balance between the entropy and effective interglobule interactions, leading
to the remixing of the globular system. Our theory qualitatively explains the closed-loop coexistence
regions seen in recent experiments on nonionic surfactant microemulsions.
PACS numbers: 64.70.1a, 64.75.+g, 82.70.—y
Recent experiments on microemulsions (ME) contain-
ing nonionic surfactants exhibit closed loops where two
ME phases coexist [1]; the loops show both upper and
lower critical points in the isothermal ternary phase dia-
grams [2], and appear on both the water rich and the oil
rich corners of the diagram, depending on the temperature
of the system. The temperature also affects the size of
the coexistence region. NMR experiments [3] suggest a
shape transformation of the globular ME in the region of
the closed loops.
Reentrant phase separation and closed-loop coexistence
regions require, in addition to a basic phase separating
mechanism, an additional degree of freedom that can coun-
teract this mechanism and cause the reentrant behavior.
Examples of systems exhibiting this phenomenon are bi-
nary mixtures where hydrogen bonding dominates the ori-
entational entropy of the molecules at low temperatures
[4]. In some cases, the bonding is strongest between un-
like molecules, inducing remixing at low temperatures.
The mixing at high temperatures arises from the trans-
lational entropy, while the remixing at low temperatures
is due to the additional, orientational, degrees of free-
dom. Three-component ME [5], which are liquid mixtures
of water, oil, and surfactant, can form droplets or other
globular shapes which can show phase separation due to
the competition between attractions and entropy. How-
ever, in addition, this self-assembling system also has de-
grees of freedom related to the shapes of the globules,
which can cause remixing.
We propose a mechanism based on the combined ef-
fects of attractive interactions and a shape transition of the
ME droplets which explains the existence of such reentrant
phases and the appearance of both upper and lower critical
points on closed-loop diagrams. We show that the closed
loops in the composition plane are produced at constant
temperature. The temperature affects the size and shape
of the isothermal coexistence regions through the interfa-
cial parameters. We find that as a function of the ratio r
of internal phase (water or oil) and surfactant volume frac-
tions, P;/@„the system undergoes an isothermal transition
from thin, elongated cylindrical globules to more compact
spheres [6]. Initially, the system of very thin cylinders is
homogeneous. However, as r is increased the cylinders
become thicker, thus increasing the effective interglobule
attractions, and inducing phase separation into high and
low density states. Increasing r further, the ME consists of
coexisting cylinders and spheres [7]. The smaller spheri-
cal objects which become more numerous as r increases,
have higher translational entropy which restabilizes the ho-
mogeneous phase and causes remixing of the system. Our
mechanism is related to the existence of a finite interval of
attraction strengths where long cylinders will phase sepa-
rate, while compact spheres stay homogeneous. In stan-
dard models of phase separation of long polymers, one
finds polymer-solvent phase separation at attractions which
are up to 4 times weaker than the attraction needed to phase
separate a system of monomers [8].
We treat the ME within the interfacial model [9],which
assumes that the properties of the three-component system
are determined by the physics of the surfactant-saturated
interface between the water and oil. This approach is
appropriate to "good" surfactants which are insoluble in
both the water and oil. Our model takes into account,
besides the interfacial bending energy [10,11] and the
entropy of the globules, an attractive interaction, such as
van der Waals attraction [12].
In general, the ME will include a distribution of shapes
and sizes of globules which is difficult to treat theo-
retically. In order to simplify the theoretical treatment
we consider a system composed of cylinders of varying
lengths but with uniform radii ~ This choice is justified
in systems with large bending moduli, where the bend-
ing energy dictates the equilibrium uniform radii, but the
cylinder length is determined by a weaker, entropic con-
tribution. In this model, for a certain range of parameters,
the cylinders coexist with monodisperse spheres.
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Long enough cylinders are flexible and can be treated
as a system of self-assembled (living) polymers [6]. The
cylinders have been shown to have a persistence length
which has the form $ —Kr, /T [6], where K is the bending
modulus of the surfactant interface and r, is the cylinder
radius. $ is identified with the "monomer'* size, thus
completing the polymeric analogy.
We treat the hard core repulsion and short range attrac-
tion between the various types of globules by considering
a lattice model. The lattice must accommodate both the
long cylinders and the compact spheres. The natural lat-
tice size for the cylinders is the above mentioned monomer
size, while the optimal lattice size for the spheres is related
to their volume. As will be shown below the cylinder and
sphere radii, r, and r„are of the same order of magnitude.
Therefore, we use a mean cell size which is correct in the
two limits of pure cylinders and pure spheres and smoothly
interpolates between these two limits. The volume, Vp, of
this cell is
Vp = (X,7r r, $ + X, 3 vr r, ) / @,
where r, is the sphere radius, X, is the sphere volume
fraction, and X, = g X is the total cylinder volume
fraction given by the infinite sum over volume fractions
of cylinders with different lengths, where the length is
measured in terms of the number, m, of persistence lengths.
@ = X, + X, = P; + z@, is the total globule volume
fraction.
The bending energy of a single globule is given by
[10,11]
where K and K are the bending moduli, pp is the
spontaneous radius of curvature of the interface, R& and
R2 are the local radii of curvature, and dS is the surface
area element [13].
The contribution to the free energy per unit volume
from the entropy of mixing of the globules is approxi-
mately [14] given by the Flory-type expression [8],
T X Xf, = —g ln + X, lnX, + (1 —@)ln(1 —@)Vp m m
(2)
The interaction between globules is also treated in the
Flory approximation. Using a contact energy, ~, the
interaction per unit volume is given by gP~, where ~ =
X/Vp. The contact energy X depends on the lattice size;
&/3
within the Derejaguin approximation [11],X ~ Vp
Finally, the grand potential per unit volume has the
form
g = gn Es(m) + n, Ea(s) + f, —P J + pP; + A@, .
(3)
(4a)
where Ef(R) is the bending energy of the end cap needed
to close a finite cylinder, calculated from Eq. (1), and t is




2t 1 +gR+ 1 =0.
Here g(R) is a smooth function of the dimensionless
parameter R = 3(@/P, )6/pp and g(R) = R/6 for small R
where the ME is essentially cylindrical, while for R = 1,
g(R) —(1 —R) '. We must choose the "minus" solution
of this quadratic equation in order to get t ( 1. This
is necessary in order to get a converging distribution,
X . The resulting average cylinder length is exponentially
dependent on the bending moduli, K and K. An increase
in K increases this average, while K ) 0 decreases the
average. The sphere volume fraction (in the coexistence
region) is given by the conservation law
X, =@ —PX. . (4b)
Here EB(m) and EB(s) are the cylinder and sphere bending
energy calculated from Eq. (1) using R~ = r„R2 = ~ for
the cylinders, and R& = R2 = r, for the spheres. n is the
number of cylinders with m persistence lengths per unit
volume, and n, is the number of spheres per unit volume.
The number densities are related to the volume fractions
through X = n V, (m) and X, = n, V„where V, (m) is
the volume of a cylinder with m persistence lengths and
V, is the sphere volume. p, and A are the internal phase
and surfactant chemical potentials which constrain their
respective volume fractions.
To determine the coexistence region, one first mini-
mizes g with respect to the radii r, and r„and then with
respect to P; and @,. This turns out to be rather compli-
cated if we take into account all contributions to the en-
ergy. In order to simplify the calculation we work in the
limit of the large bending modulus, K && k~T, y. This
allows us to estimate r, and r, by taking into account
only the bending energy, neglecting all other contribu-
tions to the free energy. We then use the fact that the
average length of the cylinders grows exponentially with
K [6], and calculate the equilibrium values for r, and r,
in the limit of a system of infinitely long cylinders. This
approximation is good only in the limit of large K and
small K/K, where the cylinders are indeed long [15]. In
the region of pure cylinders, the radius is dictated by the
composition constraints [6] and is given by r, = 2/ 6/@„
where 6 is the surfactant film thickness. In the region
where cylinders and spheres coexist the radii are found by
the minimization process. To first order in K/K they are
r, =
happ(1
—2K/K) and r, = pp(1 —2K/K).
The cylinder length distribution is found by minimizing
Eq. (3) with respect to X . We find that the volume
fraction of cylinders of length m is given by
=mt em m
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FIG. 1. Fraction of cylindrical globules, t(/, and average
cylinder length, (m), as a function of R = 3@6/P, po, in a
system with K = 2k&T, K = 0, and P = 0.1. Note that R =
0.75 is the transition point where cylinders coexist with spheres.
0.25
Figure 1 shows how the total number of cylinders and
their average length decrease as R increases beyond the
point where spheres coexist with the cylinders. This trend
is responsible for the reentrance of the single, uniform
phase.
Using Eq. (4) we have an explicit form for the free
energy. One notes that the two volume fractions, P; and
P„enter only through P and R. In the limit of large K,
the dominant R dependence is through e ~f ~~). In this
case R can be treated as an external parameter since its
fluctuations are negligible and we are left with a problem
with one concentration, @ [17].
In Fig. 2 we show partial isothermal phase diagrams
in the region of small volume fractions. The plots show
the spinodal curves (given approximately by the locus of
& g/&P = 0 [17]),which provide a limit on the stability
of the single phase of this model. The figures also show
the development of the closed loops as the spontaneous
curvature is decreased. In systems with large K, the
upper parts of the closed loops are crowded together,
although they do not actually touch. This tendency is less
pronounced for smaller K.
To relate our results to the experiments, one must iden-
tify the parameters most sensitive to the temperature,
which is the control parameter in experiment. The pa-
rameters K/T and K/T are not changed much by the
temperature changes induced in the laboratory (30—40 C,
at most). However, the spontaneous radius of curvature,
po, is strongly influenced by these temperature changes
[18,19]. Within the relevant experimental temperature
range, po can even change sign, and the ME inverts [20].
We therefore interpret the different phase diagrams at dif-
ferent temperatures as systems with varying spontaneous
curvatures. In the experiments the isothermal closed loops
become larger as the spontaneous radius of curvature in-
creases [21], in qualitative agreement with our model, as is
clear from Fig. 2. The spontaneous curvature affects both
the upper part of the loop (through the average cylinder
length) and the lower part of the loop (through the curva-
ture dependent effective attractions). The model is only
sensitive to the structure and size of the ME, and not to the
exact form of the attractions.
The model also reproduces the experimental trend
where the reentrant single phase region, at large values of
R, vanishes when the closed loop intersects the region of
emulsification failure [19,22]. In the emulsification fail-
ure region the ME coexists with a nearly pure phase of the
internal component [3,23] which is rejected once the glob-
ule size is equal to the spontaneous radius of curvature.
The width of the gap depends on temperature or, as we
interpret, on the spontaneous curvature. Figure 3 demon-
strates how this gap narrows as the spontaneous radius of
curvature is increased in our model. This is in accordance
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FIG. 2. Spinodal curves in the composition phase diagram
of a system with K = 2kgT, K = 0, and ~ = 0.15kqT. The
innermost loop corresponds to the smallest radius of curvature,
p0 = 4.86, and the outermost curve corresponds to the highest
radius of curvature, p0 = 5.56. The spinodal regions become
progressively larger as p0 is increased. The black circles
indicate the upper and lower critical points.
FIG. 3. Spinodal curve (solid line) and emulsification failure
line (dashed line) as a function of the internal phase concentra-
tion, P;, and the spontaneous radius of curvature, po, measured
in units of the film thickness, 6. The 2 indicates the two phase
region calculated, while 2,f describes the emulsification failure
region where a spherical ME coexists with additional, rejected,
internal phase. The curves are calculated for P, = 0.1.
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In experiment, the narrowing of the gap with tempera-
ture and the intersection of these two coexistence regions
leads to the important three phase coexistence region. Our
model indicates how this narrowing comes about [24].
At present, experiments indicate that the ME structure
in the coexistence region is elongated, although the exact
shapes have not been measured. Our theory is most
applicable in the region of large K and small IC/K
where we have considered a system of long, closed
cylinders. Even if the ME structure is more complicated,
we still expect both the entropy and interactions to depend
(qualitatively) on R in the same way as in our theory.
As R increases we expect the system to transform from
thin elongated objects (where the attractions are too weak
to cause phase separation), to thicker elongated objects
(where the attractions induce demixing), to small compact
droplets (where the entropy is strong enough to cause
remixing). A system with less idealized shapes should
still preserve these features essential to reentrant behavior.
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